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INTRODUCTION

In this complex modern world, reading is a medium of communication and a tool of learning that is an indispensable function in society
(Tinker and McCullough, 1962) .
For many years the i ss ues of reading disability were argued
in terms of genetic as compared to environmental factors . In the light
of research it is now known that the home produces a powerful impa ct
upon the child's ability to l earn and that social and cultural disadvantages
can depress academic ability.
Over the years educators have been aware of the importance that
experience plays in the child's preparation for reading.

Hilliard and

Troxell (1937) stated that the greater the child's experience , the greater
are his possibilities for s uccess in reading and that children with a rich
background are more strongly equipped to attack the printed page than
are students who have a meager background.

More than thirty years

later we read:
The more interesting and varied the experiences they
share in, the more knowledge will expand and the larger their
meaningful vocabulary will become . A young child grows in
acquiring language through his daily contacts with interesting
activities . . . Such growth is highly important to his late r
success in reading. (Gans , 1964, p. 41)
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Zintz (1966) also states that of the c hild 's total language developm ent
reading is only one part , that the child who has had experience with
language at home is able to apply it in reading and thus make greater
progress.

He points out that parents are in a position to give their

children many and varied expe riences .
In most cases pare nts of higher educa tiona! and occupa tiona!
leve ls have children who exhibit a higher degree of reading rea diness
becaus e as Plessas a nd Oakes (1964 ), point'" ou t , these parents read
more and better books the mselves a nd read ext e ns ively to their
children.
Hansen (1961) , however, cautions that to feel that a good
occupation and high income a lone will ins ure enriching lite rary
experiences for children is for a parent to mislead himself.

It

matters more what parents do in the environm e nt a nd with the environment.
Childre n experiencing reading disability may come from homes
where there are educated parents a nd many books , or they may come
from hom es where there are uneducat ed parents a nd no books.

Strang

(19651 . believes that retard ed readers are likely to be children of
parents who are indifferent to reading, where reading does not have
status in the home.
One factor stands out in studies pertaining to children who are
early r eade rs - -parents of thos e c hildre n seem more conscious of the
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importance of litera ry achievement and as a r esult give more attention
to the child's interests and needs in that area.

Some findings were

that children ready to read ea rly were read to quite extensively by
parents, grandparents and older siblings (Plessas and Oakes , 1964);
that these children took family trips often a nd discussed them , had
visited the public library several times a nd had dra matized stories
and made up stories (Brzeinski , 1964) . Durkin (1967) states that
early readers in her s tudy e njoyed books, puzzles a nd games , a nd had
been helped to learn to read: by parents.
Home conditions that affecte d the c hild's intellectual potentialities
according to Strang (1965)

were a warm democratic family atmosphere

where intellectual growth was fostered a nd where parents developed
high verbal ability in the child by encouraging him to participate in
family conversation when he was very young.
It has been found that childre n who possessed self-confidence
seemed to have more ability to learn to read than thos e with low selfesteem.

The homes of self-confident and successful young men had

three things in common:
First, there was love in the family not just the hugging
and kissing manifestation of it , but the love that expresses
respect and concern for the c hild . Whe n the child discovers
that he is an object of deep inte r es t and pride, he begins to
feel that he is a person of some significa nce .
Second , the par e nts of children with high self -esteem
were significantly les s permissive than were the parents of
children with low-este e m.
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Third , there was a marked degree of democracy in the
high self-esteem families . The parents . . . encouraged the
boy to present his own ideas for discussion , even those with
which they did not agree . They invited the boy to test himself and his ideas against them . (Miller , 1968 , p . 4 , 5)
Henryson (1969) in "The President's Message on Educational
Problems in the United States" said that the family is more important
to a child's education than is the school.

The school has little chance

of succeeding without involvement of the parent in the child's education
and without home school cooperation.

Statement of the Problem

The writer, from several years of teaching experience in the
school, is aware that children who are culturally different may be
found in all geographic areas , in all neighborhoods , and in many kinds
of homes . The causes may be as many as there are incidents .
The fact that culturally different children are a realicy in our
school~ . places the responsibilicy upon educators to make' 'i t possible

for each child to reach his full reading potential through providing
some compensation for the existing deficiency.

Parental assistance

is necessary if this goal is to be reached .
Most parents of low-achieving students desire that their children
do well in school , but depend upon the teacher to establish relationships
between school and the home that will bring about the needed assistance .
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In most cases much that is provided

1n

ways of ass ts tance mus t co m e

throug h the school because 1t is the onl y mstrmtwn w1th re ources to
give the needed help.
This writer believes that eRch c hild sh0uld be made to feel
that the sc hool is sincerely mterested m him as an ind!vidual and in
his ability to become a special person and that eac h parent

Wlll

need to

know that his child will receive qudhty educa tion because the sc hool cares
about hi m .
With the above ph1lnsophy in mwd , the purpose o f this study is
to determine which practices in work ing wuh par·euts seem to provide
optimum assurance of a child ' s s uccess in learnmg to read .

The procedures to be used in preparing this sem1nar report will
be to review reports of experimental research , and other journal articl es
which describe effective procedures for br1dgmg the gap between home
and school.

These reviews will appear under the heading o f the a r ea

where they took place . Because of the man articles reporting on
Federally funded projects , a sampling of those available will be rev ewed
in this seminar report.

This report will be restricted to programs which

involve pare nts m the child's

edu catwn~ l

progress .
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This lllvestJ.gation will be llm1ted to those Hems appearmg in
the Utah State University L·,brar.v and ''lde ed 1n the Educatwn Index
for the years 1959-1969 , The Enc;y_clopedia of Educallonal Hesearch ,
1960 , Education Abstracts , and Educat ••mal Research I11formatwn

Center (EHIC) .
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Background of Federal Support.
For Com

ens ~ tMy

Educailon

The concept that supervised preschool care
child is a relatively new idea m education.

IS

valuable to the

Friedric h Froebel was

aware in the Nineteenth Centu ry that learning during a child's early
years was important. Jn accordance wit h Ius theory , the Frobelian
kinderga rten was started with his V1s10n of education of all young child r e n (DiLorenzo and Salter , 1968) . At the same time , and i ndependent
of the }"'r obelian school , there were infant. schoo ls functioning in E ngland ,
France a nd Germany that wer e concerned With poor children.
Preschool programs exist w the greater part of the wo rld . It is
found that countries that are most ndustnali:10ed tend to have the larger
number of this type of service for children (Almy , 1960) .
During the depress ion of the 1930's, nursery schools were
started unde r the WPA for two purposes , to provide work for the unemployed and to insure proper food , care and early education for child r en of parents working on government work projects . Agai n in the 1940's ,
when there was a Natwnal crlsLs , the Lanham Act provided for nationwide
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nursery schools that made it possible for mothers to work in World
War II defense (Berson , 1966) .
After World War II and subsequent. automation of agriculture ,
rural families by the thousands moved to t he cities (Marburger , 1963) .
There were great changes in the metropolitan areas of the United States
in order to adjust to the influx of people and the changing times . There
was a steady movement of both whites and Negroes to the cities .

With

increasing numbers of children enrolling in the schools and with the
turn over of students , it became evident that the ratio of children of
limited background was increasing rapidly .

Fenner (1962) explains

that with great financial needs and inadequate tax structures it was
necessary to co-ordinate school planning with overall city plans . The
Great Cities School Improvement Program sponsored by the Ford
Foundation cooperated with the school systems and the large cities to
compensate for the culturally deprived backgrounds of thousands of
children in the schools.

Educators in each •city designed progra ms

to meet their individual needs.
Operation Head Start was created by the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964 to give compensatory education to children of low- income
families.

Head Start was launched in June 1965.

During that summer

"it reached 560 , 000 youngsters in 2 , 400 communities in every state and
its possessions from Virigin Islands to Gua m." (Maggen, 1966 , p. 7)
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"Project Head Start may well rank as o11e of the s1gruficant educat10oal
efforts in recent decades." (Lessler and Fox , 1969 , p. 47 )
In 1966 , Title I of the Elementar and Secondary Act (ESEA)

authorized more than one billwn dollars to 1m prove the educational
opportunities of chlldren of Low socioeconomic background.
People in all walks of life "re becoming more conscious of the
need for education and of the opporturuties available through prog rams
made possible by funds from the Federal Government. Congress has
and hopefully will continue to appropriate money for education. There
are specific guidelines set up for the programs , but the responsibility
for the actual planning to meet tbe needs of the particular community
rests with the local schools.

Numerous plans have been designed and

constant research is being done man effort to arrive at a satisfactory
solution to tbe problems facing educatwn at this time . The following
are representative of the man d1fferent efforts to compensate for the
effects of cultural differences upon education .

Reports b.>:_Geographlc Area

Central Arizona
Olmsted and Zinser (1965) reported on a summer Project Head
Start in Central Arizona .in wh.icb 1 , 850 chlldreo from culturall and
economi cal! deprived familieR , w1th wcomes of .Less than $3 , 000 ,
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participated. These Mexican-American, Negro , Indian and white
children came from farm labor camps , isolated adobe huts , city slum
districts and shacks.

Many had never seen books , some could not

be enrolled until they received clothing and others had never known love
or encourage ment.
There was one professional teacher for each of the 104 classes
and 161 teacher assistants with neighborhood aids and community
volunteers who performed numerous tasks.
The objectives of the project were to give the children the
opportunity to improve in personal health , to develop mental competence
and to grow socially and emotionally .
To bring about the hoped for improvements, the children were
given morning snacks and a hot lunch with gradual introduction to new
foods.

Physical and dental examinations were provided. To encourage

better personal care they were given baths and fresh clothing, their own
soap, tooth brush, comb and mirror.

To increase self-expression,

language expres sion and verbal interaction, they participated in playing
games, rhythm exercises, singing, and drama tic play.

They took field

trips, cared for live pets, and enjoyed water play under lawn sprinklers
and in plastic pools.

They had frequent success experiences .

Lectures

and movies were presented by law enforcement officers to build trust and
respect for authority.
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The classroom expenences were nc h aud varied .

The children

worked in small groups a11d rece•ved tnd1v1dual attenttfl!l from teac hers
who accepted them and gave them the opporlurut

to verbalize on a one-

to-one basis , and to fee l s ucc ess , nnl f.11Lu re .
Parents and grandparents were encouraged to help in such tasks
as playground supervision , aidwg w\i h m edtcal exam inat. ons , working
in the lunchroom , grooming the c h1ldren's fingernails and hair , reading
a nd telling stories , making clothes , superviswg trips , keeprng records ,
and he lping with clean up chores .
The parent invol ve ment act1vH1es judged most successful were:
1.

atte ndance at informal meeilngs

2.

participa tion m food ins tru ctwnal programs

3.

"tasting" parties planned b the nutritiorust

4.

demonstratwns b mothers of mak1ng bread , popover brea d

by Ind ians, tortillas by Mexicans , and
5.

acce ptance of nurses

111

east bread by wlute Amencans .

the homes to e plain the project a nd

the immunization program

units

6.

parent cooperation w health matters

7.

acceptance of the social worker

8.

study of neighborhood cond1tions

9.

swimming parttes as a c uirnillli!Wg actlv.ity for home study
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Mother's Day progrdms

10 ,

The s taff members sugge s ted ways to J.mprt> ve parent mvoJvement .
1.

earher planml!g 10 lf!volve pdrents

2. parent study mght s
3.

evening educ'ltlona.l and cull ura l cente r s

4 . classes i n Engl i sh a nd ot he ,· sul,iectR
5.

simpliflcati.on of forms to be compkted b parents .

Cunningham (19 2) reports on a program where Boston pupils to
whom English was a. seC(>nd hnguage were m aking two grades 1n thret>
years with special help frnm parf' n1 - tea cher ,

)Ja

rent - cou osdnr .

conferences .

Buffalo
The Plus Program was des1gned for the deprived ch1ldren from
kindergarten to eighth grade tn the c1ty of Buffalo. Small groups of
children were given remedial work WJth a sk1lied teac her m the specific
area of their individual difficulty . The after -sch ol program pro vided
for field trips and other aCI 1Vlties tha t

vu ld supplement the regular

day-school program and give the chlldren a more enriched env1ronment
(Morgan , 1967) .
A senes of carefuJJy pla nned parent meetillg were held to concentrate on the role of the parent

tn

the clilld 's educa t10n. T he school social
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workers cooperated close! w1th the school staff m areas where ther
were special weaknesses .
School leaders were optimJstic about the program .

They e pect.ed

increased achievement , improvement In the attitudes of parents and
children toward school , and better relatwns lr1 the school commumty .
They hoped to develop new skll.ls for helpmg the deprived cluld .
There were 28 , 000 cruldren m 51 public and private schools in
Buffalo area who part.clpated

1n

the program .

Champaign
Children who took part in the project i n Champaign, l.llinois
were from poor areas .
clean

They were not proper.ly fed but came to school

They had a negative self-concept and were reluctant to participate

in verbal or physical activity .

There were those who had developed

highly hostile attitudes toward other chl!dren.

One thing in their favor

was that they were excited about schoc•l.
The children were placed

1.0

groups of 4 or 5 w1th an adult leader

and given a chance to participate us individua.ls .

The first big goal was

for each chl.ld in the group to l earn to call the other children in the group
by name . Activities that the ch1ldren learned to take part ln were story
time , dramatizations , puppet shows , s<nging games, conversation and
drawing.
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Noon m ealR were se rvPd tn fam 1ly style , and the children for the
first time had the opportumty of eat tog w

group~ .

Parents accompamed the childre n on field trips on city busses .
They went to a railroad depot whPre 1' ckets ""re bought for a 15-mile
tra in ride complete wtth a tour of the dm111g car and the pullman. The
childre n were taken to a supermarke t where they bought food which was
take n back to school to be eaten.
Children were a llowed to take pets home for one rught to s har e
with the fa mily . Weekly parent m eetings were conducted by the pro ject
leaders who stressed the 1mportance of parents understanding the ir own
needs and t he needs of their c hild ren.

Parents we re encouraged to

make booklets and craft boxes foo· the ch1ldren to keep their school and
hom e treasures in.

Parents were mvolved in helping m classroom activities .

Mothers wrote l etter to the schnol thanking them for teachmg
the children such good tabl e manuers . Teac hers reported that children
learned to draw picture s that were recogmzahl e and a decided i mprovement over the incoherent sc r.ibblwgs they had made at the beginning of
school.

They learned t<> get. along ln groups and to carry on conversations

in sentences . They learned somethtng about their world and developed
a feeling of safety in it (S!lllwell and Alien, 1966).
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The Chicagq D1strict 11 specml project was launched with the
help of Foundation Funds and expenmental programs made possible by
the Chicago Public Schools . The program aimed

to i ncrease the learn -

ing capacity of the child . All activJIJeR for the parents were des1gned
to reinforce the educat.iona.l programs nf the school.
The teachers and the school socml wo rk.er went out into the homes
to provide services to anyone who would accept them .

The i nterest

centered on parents who needed help m underst andmg their child ren and
on those who needed to see the value of school.
proved best in reaching the dl.sadvanta ged were

The t.echlliqu.es that
SlX

in number:

1. A genuine Interest i n the child and the parent who
loves him .
2. An opportunity to brmg to the teacher or administrator
any problem hindering the child's progress .
3. Patience in listening to a problem and concrete suggestions as to what steps parents a nd school may take to work
out a solution.
4. Printed communicatwns that are simple enough to
be understandable , but ma ture enough to reflect respect for
parents' intelligence.
5. Encouragement a nd apprecla tlon for all parental efforts
even the unsuccessful ones .
6. An expressed dedication to excelJ.ence in education.
(Daugherty, 1963 , p . 20)
Meetings were held with· parents for the purpose of orienting them
to the sc hool program offered to their children.

To introduce them to

some of the entertainment and recreational facilities available to them ,
but seldom used , meetings were held at the YWCA's recreation center
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afte r whic h parents participated in l,nwl.ng, sw1mming , movtes or other
events .
Evaluatwn of the proj ect was t hat the work w.it.h the parents
oroved to be of primary i mpor·1ance in thal1t mcreased the parents '
.vo rth to their chtldren , to themselves , and to the c<Jmmunity .

Parental

1ttitudes were improved when the

bel!f•ved that the school m eant to give

~ducational

The family counseling was seen as a

help to those in need .

vay to improve the competency of fathers and mothers m helping their
' hildren.
The Large Family Project was a part of the Project Chicago ,
)istric t 11.

The objecl'lve was to ennc h t he experiences of large

.amilies who ha d no father in the home .

The school project furnished

' bus to transport 25 of these families t.o the zoo , the museum and to
other interestmg places

111

the area .

Cincinnati
Cincinnati's three-prongerl a t.tack o n language a nd concept developn ent was an ea rly childhood summer education program w1th T itle I funds
2mounting to $246 , 276.
1.

The three prongs of the program were:

Thre e pre-kindergarten cente r s starting i n Februar

196 5

\' ith 120 children in 6 classes . Each center had two classes w.ith an
ilstructor and an ass1stant ins tru ctor.

The first school experience was

designed to be challenging and exc1tlng.

Language and concept devel opment
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were the core of the program taught through varied travel experiences ,
field trips , short walks toe plore the child's 1mmed1ate surroundings
a nd longer trips to larger communities.
2. An

eight~week

summer session m thirty centers with 40

classes for 8 , 000 children in June 1966 , set up to reinforce the skills
developed in kindergarten wit h

empha~ls

on language development , read-

ing readiness , arithmetic and handwnting.

Priority was given to those

most in need as shown by s tandardized tests .
3. A health cl.inic , created as a follow - up on the 1965 Head
Start programs , making available such services as eyeglass referals ,
speech and hearing tests and therapy , dental care , physical examinations ,
aid from . a social worker and psychiatr ist_, a nd psyc hological care .
Leston (1966b) lists the objectives of the project as developm e nt
of satisfying self-concept, increased listening and language skills , im proved physical and mental hea lth throu gh enric hed experiences and r einforce m e nt of the child's learning by creation of a more favorable hom e
environment which would be brought about by a parent education program
and accelerated parent involvement in all three prongs .

Colorado Springs
The "Earn a Book" program as described by Hickman (1968) was
used in Colorado Springs with enthusias m . Twelve schools participated
in the 1966- 1967 plan with a cost of $4 . 00 per child or a total of $2700
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for the 713 children enrolled.

Funds came from a local foundatwn

set up to help in target area schools
ln the second year of the program the teachers reported tha t

14 , 519 books were read by 713 ch.!ldren.

They earned a total of 2 , 267

books or 4. 5 books pe r child.

In Detrolt , four elementary schools p:uticlpated m a program
set up so that parents and teachers were reinforcing each other ln
providing experiences fu ,. the child. This project was one of the
Great Cities School Improvement Programs sponsored by the Ford
Foundation. Lee (1962) lists activities in four areas: remedial reading,
science wlth instruction in problem solving, television teaching and mathe matics study groups .

No results of this program were found by the writer .

Frostburg
Shadick (1967) reported on a project in Frostburg , Maryland, which
was designed to emphasize the child's love of reading. This because a
community project involving parents , townspeople, teachers and children.
Interest was aroused m reading when special school prograJ;Ils
were presented to introduce new books to the pupils. As a special guest
at a Japanes e tea given by one of the schflol classes , a Japanese mother·
l ectured mformally on the customs of her native land . A parent whose
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grandmother had been scalped by an Indian in early frontier times told
the story at an Indian program . A well known author discussed the
problems connected with writing a !wok . She told how she conceived
her idea of writing a certain book . Interested children authored their
own books and shared them through t.he library facilities .
Informal contacts between teachers and parents spurred the
parents to become interested in children's books . Two programs
presented by the school helped parents to select books for the home
library.

Later the parents sponsored a book fair .

As the project progressed , the children staged a "book swapping
party" where each child traded a book from his personal library for one
from another child's library. Books changed hands several times .
The project leaders reported that on the California Achievement
Test all grades had made impresslVe progress.

.Firs t Grade scores

were an average of seven months above grade level on vocabulary . They
were four months above grade level on comprehension. Third Grade
scored more than a year above grade level on both vocabulary and
comprhension. The school librarian reported that circulation figures
showed that an average of two and one - half books per child had been
checked out each week after the program had gotten under wa .
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Inverness
Emphasis on indiVIdual progress in reading was the object of a
program developed at Inverness , Montana , a school with 84 children in
grades 1 to 8 , with 12 pupils from a rural school also participating.

The

program was undertaken after Stanford Achievement Test scores indicated
that the children were below grade level in reading skills . Ginn Readiness
Test scores sho\ved that the prim a ry pupils needed help in reading readiness . The Gates Reading Survey and background information from
cumulative files indicated that 34 pupils from grades 2 to 8 needed special
helps in reading.
The director of the project maintained that if low -achievers could
see that their parents were willing to help them learn to read , much of
the negative attitude would disappear .

He devised a plan wherein mothers

taped reading lessons . The child heard his own mother's voice reading
the story as he r ead it from his book . Self-help was emphasized by having
the child run the tape recorder and work on the story independently before
he met with the teacher to discuss it. Dolch materials , other manipulative
games , toys , puzzles, and additional books from the county library were
used in the program .
Post test scores were favorable . The Gates Reading Survey (Form
I) showed that almost 20 percent of the students in the program advanced
one quartile . All but eleven students were brought up to grade level.
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Attitudes toward readwg ''ere tmpr"v•·d , :u,d pup•.ls were

check~ng

out more l1bra r y books than before tile t)egwn.wg of the program . Selfconfidence was much 1mproved .

The mothers remforced thetr under -

standings of the ot>ject1ves of !he school hy !heH tnvolvement (Scott ,
1967)

Knoxv11le
Elgh!y - lhree chlldren ,
control groups were lllVolved

CL"l

111

iSltng of one exp('nmental and two

a research project m 1963 that mvo.l ved

three first grade classes in a depress ed area of Knoxvllle , Tennessee.
Most of the families had an uwome of less than $2 , 000 per year wit.h about
half of them rec en ·ing some welfare . The parents had little educatwn ,
were

ut~~lulled

workers ,

~nd

many wf>re unemployed . The cmldren had

been given few cultural expeoences . Readmg materials were l=J.ted ,
and there were few toys or games m the homes . The chlldren appeared
dismterested and quiei.
The director of the project des1gJted a plan of parent educauon
and involvement.

VIsits were made to homes of the experim ental

group before the beglnnlng of school. A Ftrst Grade Parents' Study
Group was organized with about 7 5 percent of the parents belongi.ng.
The stated o lJectlve of the group w.. s to help the children to makP more
progTeSR

ill

scho<Jl. At· the r egular mePttngs the group discussed the

importance of parent support

111

the project and t.he need for parents to
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accompan y the clul.dren on school sp•msored trips . They dis cussed
chHdren's books and spec,al televtstnn shows .
Expenence lrtps were

t~kt·n

Wlthtn the school plant , ln the

i mm ediate neighbnrhood , and to la r ger pa rts of the city.
experiences were recorded ,

f,r~t

The

bv !he kacher and later hy the

children who began to recog!ule words and beca me able to read parts
of the story mdependently.

They responded to the e perience approach

to reading and contnbuted t•• Lt .

fb.ts a pproach continued thmugb the

project. The children read th e.r st o nes and trans ferred the reading
ability to other first grade r eadmg matenal.
The expenmental group developed into better readers , read more
books and had a better understand.mg of what the

read than d1d the con-

trol groups . They alsn read a w1der vanety of books and spent more of
their time ln the library center.

Theu· vocabu.lanes were enriched and

enlarged by the wide vanety of word s they had learned on the fleld trips .
They wro te more creat ive stnr1es a nd expressed themselves better
verbally and in wrlhng.

They helped pla n trips with eagerness by writ -

ing letters of permission , thank you notes and articles in a class news paper . They conve rsed more fre ely as the

took part in classroom

actiVlties than did the children of the two control groups (Wynn , 1967) .
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Los Angeles
Cahn (1967) gave a one ear report on !he Malabar
located 1n East Los Angeles .

ursery School

This school was funded by ESEA , T tie I.

The teacher hypothesized thai the Mexican - American children
in that area would make more progress if the i r mothers attended school
frequently with the child . She VlSlted the homes and convinced the
mothers that only mothers can bnng the security of the affection of the
home into the school.

As a result t:he mothers came to school often to

sit beside their children wh1le they parllci.pated in the activities . The
school emphasized verbal interaction and story telling. Art and Health
Habits were taught.

The mothers learned along with the children.

The teacher prized the good things of Mexican-American Art and
used this interest to motivate the mothers to talk.
In evaluahng the progress mRde b

the children, the teacher

claimed that mothers made the difference in the child's progress .
In another Los Angeles program , educators declared that it was

their "professional responsibility to help a child find his most important
opportunity , the opportunity to become. " (Hunter, 1962, p . 34)

In this

program developed in the Los Angeles C ty Schools the parents were
members of the team to help the child achieve . They attended meetings
to improve themselves and to learn of the educational programs that

were av,ulable to them and to their chtldren. They atteneded citizenship
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classes at regular times . The children were given tests to place them
academ1ea1ly in the summer sc hools that were provided.

Those clnldren

who ne.,ded special help in r eading rece1ved it in small classes . Art
and music appreciation cla sses were provided . This project was funded
by the Ford Foundation under the Grea t Cities School Improvem ent Program .
No results of the school ' s program were available .

Sloane and Tormllo (1963) desc r ibe a tuition-free summer school
reading program in M1am1 , ln 1962 , unde r t.h e Great Cities School
Improvem ent Program fund ed by the Ford Foundation. It offered 2 , 500
children in third , fourth , fifth , and sixth grades , who were low in reading achte vement , a n opportunity to work in small groups with i ndividual
help from teachers . In the same city English was being taught to children
of Cuban re fugees . There were no results given on this program .

Millmgton
In a study conducted by Brazziel and Terre l (1962) in the E. A.

Harrold School of Millington , Tennessee, in 1959 and 1960 , they wanted
to find out if a change in the approach to registration combined with
parent - t eac her coope ration would influence the children to develop a
rea diness for reading and help to overcome the effects of a dis advantaged
background.
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Twenty - six first grade
group.

egro cluld ren made up the experimental

The control groups were the flrst grade groups at the same

sc hool with class numbers of 25 , 21 and 21 pupils .
Two registration days were held for the experimental group.
The first day was when t.he parents visited the school to meet the
principal and the teacher . T hey were told about the readiness plan
and the work that would be given in the first grade . Also dis\)uss ed ,
was the part that each would play in the education of the child. T he
second registration day the childre n spent with the teacher , getting used
to her and to the school situation , playing games inside and out. They
had lunch together in a relaxed atmosphere.
When the experimental group was given the preschool med ical
exam ination the teacher stayed

wi~h

the children constantly, took the

responsibility of observing the examiners reports and relaying the
results directly to the paFents .
During the six - week readiness period, parents met as a group
with the teacher once eac h week t:o discuss the progress of the children.
Individual confere nces were held , a lso .
The children saw travelogs for 30 mi nutes daily on educationa l
television . They had Scott-Fores m an readiness readers and began
working on experience charts the first day of school.
p ictures of the story while the teacher read it.

They looked at

They made up stories
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and learned to recogntze words in context . A test on some phase of
t·eadwess was pven weekly alCing W.tlh t he use of a check hsl on the
ch1ld's growth.
The Metropollla n Reiidmess Tes t was gi ven at the end of the
six - week period ln all fnu r groups of flrs l gr:.ders . The expe.rimental
grollp scored at the fi fttet!1 percentile of the na tional average while the
three control groups scored at the 16th , 14th and 13 percentiles .
The second year the 1960 group Rhowed a gain of 15 percentile
points over the 1959 expenmenta l cla ss and a 34, 37 , and 40 percentile
gain ove r the control groups o f 1959.

The experimental group took the

Detroit IntelLigence Test. The m ean lQ of the group (106. 5) was
slightly higher than the national average on the test admimstered in the
spring. The mean lQ of the gmup was 15 pomts above the mean of the
second grade Negro children from county schools as measured in a 1959
statewide testing program m V1rglrua schools . The mean of the ch ldre n
.in t he expenmental group was 16 points hi gh er than the expected s core

of c htJdren from low - mcome homes as stated b Cronbach m his "Essentials
of Psyc ho ! gical Test mg. "

Murfreesboro
One of the earliest preschool programs for culturally deprived
child r en w·•s inlt• ·J.ted m the spring of 1961 b
to as l he Early Tra.lnmg Projecl.

Klaus and Gr ay and referred

11 was funded by the National Institute
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of Mental Health under Mental Health Project Grant 5-Rll-MH76 5-2 .
T he purpose of the project was to stud the practicability of
conducting a presc hool intervention progra m to offset the r etardation
of the culturally deprived cluld in school achievement and in cognitive
development.
The subjects were 60 children i n Murfrees boro , Tennessee and 27
c hild ren in a nearby town c hosen as a distal control group.

The three

groups were randomized from a pool of 60 children selected from hom es
that met the set criteria for cultural deprivat ion. The income was below
$3 , 000 . Parents were unskilled or semi-skilled laborers.

Parent

e ducation was 8th grade or below , housing was poor , and median
num ber of childre n in the hom e was five.

In one-half of the homes

no father was present. All the children were born in 1958 and would
e nter school in September 1964.
T he first treatment group attended the te n -week summer school
s ession in 1962 , 1963 and 1964 , while t he second treatment group attended
the ten-week: summer school s ess ions in 1963 a nd 1964. The third
group from Murfreesboro was the control group, and the distal control
group was from a neighbonng town.
The two exper imental groups of twenty children each had a trained
head t eacher and fo ur teacher helpers . T he head teacher was responsible
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for the program of instruction and selected the topics for study. She
instructed when the entire group came together . This teacher stayed
with the group throughout the length of the project.
worked with small groups of four to six children.

The teacher helpers
The purpose of the

low-ratio of children to adults was to reinforce any desired behavior
immediately; to give individual reinforcement and instruction according to the child's needs, and to insure a maximum of verbal interaction
between adult and child .
The home-visitor program as outlined by the authors follows:
One feature of the project was the home-visitor program .
A well-qualified primary teacher with extensive training in sociology made weekly visits to homes of the children in the training groups. These home contacts were initiated the first summer the children were in school , 1962 for the first group and
1963 for the second group; and continued through the academic
year of 1964-1965, the first year the children were in elementary school. The home-visitor supplied parents with books,
magazines , and materials and instructed the parents as to how
they might use these with their children. Emphasis was placed
upon getting parent and child to interact, particularly at the
verbal and conceptual level. The home-visitor also suggested
numerous activities parents and children might engage in
jointly so as to broaden the child's experimental background.
(Klaus and Gray , 1965 , p. 92)
There was a conscious effort to promote achievement motivation;
to stimulate language development; and to encourage the child to order
and classizy the objects and events of his world . In the daily work and
play activities the teachers made an effort to develop persistance toward
a goal, pride in performance , delay of immediate gratification, to stimulate
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verbal behavwr and to develop

~.n

understandmg of the meaomg;s of

symbols .
Books were used consta ntly as a major source of stimulatwn.
Children were read to several !.tmes each day .

They were furni s hed

books identieal to the teachers a11d encoura ged to foLlow the p1ctures

HS

the story wa s read . They were led to ta lk about the story and tell what
might happen nexi .

Fam1liar tale s were dramatll.ed. Books were given

as rewards .
Field trips were taken often to local points of interest with prediscussion and audio-visual preparation w1th attentwn focused on some
particular phase of the trip about whwh the chi..ldren were motivated to
talk .

Following the trip , there was a rev1ew of the actlVlties that had

tak en place , and children were a gam motivated to talk about the trip .
Good health habits and pe rsonal byg1ene were stres s ed . The
school initiated an annual physica l examinatlon by the Pubhc Health
Clinic or by the chLld 's private physwian.
Tests at the beginning and end of the summer session were
Stanford Binet.

Weschsler lnielligence Scale for CW.ldren (WISC)

was given May 1964.
ln the words of the authors :
The children of all four treatment groups are not 10 school ;
the time is approacbJ.llg whe n it will be possible to evaluate posstble
differences in ~<c ho" l performa nce . On an elaborate batter of
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preschool screening tests gtven to all children entering the first
grade in our main c.it¥ , the experunental children did cons pi cously
better than the controls and tend to approximate the non-depnved
children in the school. On reading readiness tests the were aga1n
superior.
It is not unt ll the children have been in school several years
however , that we can know whether we have been able by this
massive attack to offset the effect of a culturally depnved environment as it affects school performance . (Gray and Klaus , 1966 ,
p . 986 - 987)
As measured by the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test and the
illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Ab11itles , language development consistently favored the training groups over the control groups .
Analysis of the results of the achievement tests that were g1ven
in the spring of 1965 are not complete.

The data available suggests that

there was a dl fussion effect in Murfreesboro where one of the control
groups and that the performance of the control group had been improved .
This program was extended to five years . The home-visitor
organized workships to instruct mothers in the preparation of nutritious
foods . It was concluded a fter the three year program that a carefully
planned program of development can offset some of the effects of a de prived background .

However the statement was qualified at a later date:

Our answer as to whether it i.s possible to offset such
retardation is a yes, but a quali.fied yes . Whether the possibility
is realized depends upon the later circumstances of the children
involved . . . It is folly not to realize that if no massive changes
are made in tiE home conditions of a child the situation which
created the original deficit will continue to take its toll.
Intervention program s for the preschool children of the
most effective sort that would posslbl be conceived may not be
considered as a form of inoculation where by the child forever
a fterwa rd is 1mmune to the effects of a low - income home and
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of a school not appropriate for his needs . . . they can only
provide a ba sis for future progress in schools and homes
that can bUild upon that early intervention. (Klaus and Gray ,
1967 ' p . 62)

New York Ci ty
The Elementary Diviswn of the Ne w York City Board of Education ,
after analysis of the reading needs of children ln their schools , concluded
that the culturally deprived children were handicapped in listening and
speaking skills , in concept growth and in common experience.

They

concluded that the task of improving the situation was possible only with
the help of parents. A carefully planned p.rogram aimed to involve
parents in the support of the reading program was launched. This
program was described as a "seven-pronged" action program for parents .
The s e ven prongs were :
1. Kinescopes of progra ms developed for an in-service tele -

vision reading training were adapted for use in PTA meetings and
parent workshops.

Experts l!l reading participated by answering

questions that had been asked by parents at different times . This
was followed by a discussion period and a visit by parents to the read ing class where they saw the program in action.

By this procedure

it was hoped that they would understand the parents role in the reading

growth of the child by seeing the full scope of the program .
2. Special Films were developed to answer questions that
parents may have about the readl!lg program and the role that
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parent s pla.y m the solut wn of problems.
3. Radio Programs we r e plaMed to discuss informall such
topics as "How Your Chi ld 1s Taught to Read " , "Learn.lng to Read m
1965 " and "What Can I do for my Cruld iu Reading?,.

4. A Read1ng Exhtl>.i.t of matPn«l'> and procedures for readwg
instru ction wit h displays of commercial pu)Jl1Ca tions and teacher made materials . This gigantic affai r was staged to give parents a
broader view of reading and lis role in the educa1ion of the child.
5.

Commi tment.

P a r ents were requ1red to pledge s upport

to the program and willwgness t o work with the chlld before he was
admitted to one of the eleven r eadmg elm cs . The experience of the
lead ers was that the chi.ld's progress in such a clime was m proportion
to the amount of e nthusiasm and effort expended by the parent toward the
program .
6.

ew .P!rojects . Parent s were expect ed to participate with

the child ln projects to broaden his surroundwgs . Visits would be
made to places that would encourage the parent and c h.i.ld to raise
questions . express opinions , a nd solve problems . Activities such as
story telling, looking at books and pictures were encouraged .
7 . Fie ld Acnon. P arents wer e encoura ged and expected t o
interest other pa rents in the progra m , to dl.- tribut.e brochures on readlog , to

~11Pnd work~hups

the program .

on rea.d ng

~nd

to do all the could to further
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h i. speaking of parenr involveme·

t

Llo ·d bas thls to say :

The Impact of programs that have successfully mcluded
rent wvolvement has been sr) ma rked that New York City ,
at least ts convmced that pa rent mvolvement constitutes a
vast resource , now ba rely tapped and worth extemnve cultivation.
(.Llo d , 19fi5 , p . 633)
p~

Another New York Ctt program , the Higher Honzon , 1960 ,
involved 52 elementary schools .

The first report was :

g-ains m reading , increased reading , incre·ased interest and
participation in school , improved at-tendance , improved pupil
morale a nd beahvwr , bet!.er staff mor ale and increased parent
participation. (Maleska , 1962 , p . 22)
This program under the Great Ci.ties Improvement Program was referred
to as the ;funlor Guidance Program . Separat<e sma ll cla sses were set
up for social! and emotionally maladjusted children.

North Brentwood
The North Brentwood Elementary School designed an evening,
progra m which began in March of 1966 under the name of REACH
(Ra1sing Educatwnal Achievement of the Child at Home).
The schno.l enrolled 335 of the 350 school children and 65 adults .
Sev enty -e1ght of those enro.Lled qualified as culturally deprived under ESEA ,
Title I. It was designed to help bridge the gap between school and home
by offering a weekly program geared to serve the children and provide
classes for the adults .
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The weekly schedule of the evening sc hool was as fol.luws :
MondRy and Thursday ntghts gradeR 5 L'> 12 met from 6 to 8:3 0.
Tuesday a nd Friday mghts Kmde r garten to G rade 4 met from 6 to 7 :30.
The c hildren were served a nut ntrm~ supper a fter which classes I.Jega.n.
Reading, arithmetic ,
were offered .

~<C ience ,

art , ".rt crH.Ils , st:ory t elling and puppetry

Friday night a fter the K -4 classes l eft, t.he teen-age

group da nced to records .

Wednesday night. the adults attended classes

that had been requested . Classes in self-improvement, sewing , cooking , typing , bookkeeping mathematics and a rt s and crafts were some of
the classes that were offered.

Cornrnuruty meetings were also held

We dne sday night in the form of sOcials with refreshments served.

The

parents discussed the school program , nutrition , ins ura nce program s , the
renting of homes , wise buying , and keeping within the income . Saturda y
morning the parents , teachers and cluldren went on a field trip .
The staff of the school consisted of teachers and teacher aides ,
a part - time guidance counselor for students m grades 6 to 12 , a
full - time socml worker who m ade horne visits and worked with the
parents on all kinds of proble ms , and a behavior spec ialist.
Test scores on standa rd a chievem e nt and self- concept measures
indicated sma.U but s ignificant r es ults . There were fewer a cts of
vandalism and behavi or was improved.
forward to the weekly REAC H.

Pa r e nts a nd children l ooked
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The project leaders str essed that it will take a long t1me and
much effort to raise the educatwnal achievem ent o f the chlldren in
North Brentwood , Maryland . They say of the even1ng school , 'you
have to make a start , and we have mad e a start here . " (Marlar ,
1967 ' p. 24)

Philadelphia
Ludlow , Harrison a nd Dunbar schools a ttempted to help parents
to accept the responsibility in the home , the sc hool , a nd the commllnity .
The programs armed to meet the social a nd cultural needs of the family ,
to r a is e pupil achievem ent, pupil self- confidence and to decrease
juvenile delinquency.

The staff was organized w.ith the school principal

as the leader . A Counselor , teachers , a reading specialist;, a school community co-ordinator and a sc hool nurse worked as a team . The
school-community co-o r dinator was a key person who worked between
the parents and the m embers of the tea m for the child 's benefit.

He

visited homes to explain the program , encouraged pa rents to attend
me etings , a nd appealed to them to have prid e in their chlldren.
Tests were given to find the level of r eading ability .

A variety

of teaching methods were used such as the traditional classroom teaching , team t eac hing , and demo nstration teaching.

The children worked

with puppets , toy telephones and films to strengthen thei r speaking skills.
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To bring new and necessary interest and e perience to the
children and the1r parents class held tri.ps were taken on Saturda s
and du r ing the week on two busses made available by the project.
Parents were invited to accompany their children on the trips to such
places as airports , farms , libraries , museums , indust r la.l plants
and the Unlted Nations headquarters 1n New York Clty.
Results of the Dunbar school were that the number of pup1ls
reading at the preprimer or primer level dropped from 20 percent to
8 percent from February 1960 to June 1961. At the end of the first
year of the project, the director noted the following:
Perhaps the most marked sign of growth is the attitude
of the teachers, enthusiasm and a greatly improved outlook
towards teaching. They reflect the conviction that child ren
of limited background can learn and be taught so that t hey
want to learn. (Druding, 1962 , p. 49)
No reports were found on the projects in the Ludlow and Harrison schools .

Pittsburgh
The Pittsburgh Board of Education with financial help from the
Office ofEconom:io Opportunity and the Ford Foundation, created 39 preschool centers for three- a nd four-year old children .in disadvantaged
areas of the city.
The goals of the program were to give the children sound child
development that would be continued into school.

Constant emphasis

was placed upon language development , an area where there was a
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pronounced weakness . A full t1me and two half- Lime story specialists
brought enjoyment to the chl.ldren and Legan building a sound htentry
background. A large selection of the best books was made available
to the children.
Children who could not be :reached with books and story telling
were given a program of eurythmics . Some children responded through
a well defined sequence of body movements.

Many learned to experi-

ment with creative music as well as free body responses . Those who
were responsive to this method of teaching were .instructed individually
with classes attended by parents .
All parents were invited a nd encouraged to accompany the
children to school and to observe the class work . The art consultant worked with parents in creative art activities . Good p1etures were
displayed low enough for children to see and were rotated penodically.
A community agent recruited children who needed the preschool
and checked on those who were not attending.

He gave assistance to

families in various ways . He stimulated parents to attend regular
meetings planned for the ir particular needs in relations to the parents
role in the education of the child. The teachers visited homes , called
special meetings and arranged individual conferences with parents
and ehildren.
These centers had been tn us e two yean; when the report was given
by Lewis (1967) .

However , no reports as to the success of the program were
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Brewer (1962) reports on the team approach used in five schools
in the Hill Distric t of Pittsburgh in 1961- 196 2.

The staff of each school

consisted of a t eam leader , a team mother from the neighborhood , four
regular t eachers and a teacher assistant.
The purpose of the program was to compensate for a deprived
background of experience by trips to the zoo , the airport , the city park ,
a museum , the theater , the library and a farm . The chi.ldren had rides
on a train , a streetcar and the city bus . They received special help in
reading r eadrness , listening vocabulary and in speaking vocabulary.
Educational television, fi.lms a nd slides were used to broaden their
experiences . Small group conversation practice was given .
Leaders in the program reported that the team approach was
slowly conqu ering apathy a mong the parents a nd chi.ldren.

Poughkee ps~

The Wimpheime r Nurs e ry School at the Vas sar College held a
special preschool progra m in 1965 for fourte en four -year old children
from low -income families in the Poughkee psie area . These chi.ldren
cam e from homes where both parents worked or where the only parent
worked. They had few books or toys in the home . Some of the chi.ldren
took care of younger children while parents were away at work .
The four-year olds were bussed into the school two a fternoons
each week for two and one-half hours. T he first classes were held in
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the comfortable kitchen to acquaint the children with objects in the room .
The school focused on environment enrichment and the enlarging of the
vocabuiary t hrough activities that were fun. The children participated
in water play , bubble -blowing , muslc and songs using name and action
words . The story time was difficult at the beginning of the project
because the children had no positive attitudes toward books . The
children played with live pets and all kinds of toys.

They were given

story books to enjoy and to care for .
Parents were interested and concerned about their children, but
too busy to do much to help them . The school kept in close touch with
the parents and younger children were transported to the school to visit
and to see special programs .
The follow-up study of the first year of the program indicated that
the children were holding their own in language development. They
developed curiosity and learned to explore . They became more alert,
gained self-confidence and learned to feel warmth toward the teacher .
They began taking library books home . There was a breakthrough in
language . There was a physical gain because of health and dental care .
The second· ear Vassar program enrolled 17 four-year olds with 8 from
families who had children in the first project showing that parents were
becommg more aware of the need for the school.
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Levens (1966) concludes that these children should receive
compensatory education before they are four if programs are to be
completely effective .

Gerber (1967) reports on a plan at P. S. 63 in Queens , New York,
that was planned to help slower children improve in reading bility.
This special class was set up to involve the parents in the child's home
work. The child was given a set of skill-texts on his reading level.
The child was given a set of skill-texts on his reading level.

He was

required to read one page each night and work the corresponding exercise .
One assignment was to be done each night of the week including Sundays
and holidays.

As soon as one skill-text was completed the next in the

series was begun.
Parents were instructed in the procedures and were involved by
helping the child complete Ius daily assignment.

They were asked to

check for correctness of the work and to discuss the exercises with the
child. They were contacted regularly to e mphasize that the plan must be
followed carefully to obtain the best results .
Teachers spent at least 45 minutes each day reviewing the work
done at home the previous day . There was careful attention given to prov ing answers, discuss ing questions that dealt with making judgments ,
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getting the main idea , and making inferences.

Vocabulary enrichment

was stressed with emphasis on the mastery of tool subjects .
Average reading levels of October 1965 , when the project
started, as compared with average reading levels in May 1966 showed
gains in months for children as follows , Grade 2-3 , 7 months; Grade 33, 9 months; Grade 4 - 3 , 13 months ; Grade 5- 3 , 10 months and Grade 6-3,
10 months.

A study grant was approved by the National Institute of Mental
Health to help the culturally deprived children in Quincy, Illinois .
Kindergarten and primary grade children who took part in the study
went to three summer school sessions . The objective of the school was
to determine if there were ways to influence the children early before
they had developed a basic pattern of fa.ilure in school and in social develop ment.
The control group consisted of 225 children who started kindergarten in 1960-1961.

The experimental group consisted of the same

number of children who started kindergarten in 1961-1962.

The same

teachers were asked to stay with the experimental group for three years.
The staff consisted of principals , teachers and a fam.ily worker
for each school who met twice each month to plan a flexible program
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that would enlarge and change the e per1ences ofthe children in the
experimental group. This group went to school one week earl to
become acquainted with the teacher , the other children and the school
schedule.

They took eight field

trip~

a year compared with one or two

for the control group . They attended three professional concerts . The
reading center was operated for six weeks to attempt to prevent regression
in reading. The experimental group spent one afternoon each week
working on a school garden , planting, cultivating and harvesting the
vegetables.
The directors aimed to involve the parents in the child's education. Questionnaires were sent out to parents asking about the expectations they had for the child and how their fumily life helped in realizing
their hopes . Group meetings were held twice each month to give the
parents an opportunity to choose subjects to be discussed at later
meetings. Discussion meetings on health , dental a'nd nutritional care
were held in the public library where book lending was explained and
parents were encouraged to check out books . Picnics and fam.ily group
outings were sponsored by the school to demonstrate possible family
activities . Al newsletier was sent regularly to all parents informing
them cf coming events.
During the third year of the study a four- day Summer Day Camp
was offered to the children of the experrmental group.

Girl Scouts ,
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college students , parents and teachers volunteered to help m the
activities .
Scor es of the verbal intelligence section of the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children (WfSC) tended to go up for the experimental
group , but not for the control group . The average IQ scores in the
experimental group moved from 98 . 4 to 104. 1 after three summers .
Attendance of the experimental group was 93 . 6 as compared to 91.2 for
the control group . There was an increase in the use of library facilities .
PTA meeting attendance was raised . As the study continued , there
was less hostility toeard the family worker (Sacadat and Liddle , 1965).

Salt Lake City
Head Start children in Salt Lake City , Utah were transported to
and from a centrally located school which made it necessary for some
children to spend as long as 30 minutes on the trip to school and another
SO minutes on the way home . Parents who helped with the project were
trained to watch for possibilities in language learning activities . Two
parents were responsible for each bus load of 40 children. It was
necessary to devise activities that could be participated in while the
children were seated. It was also required that. each activity be designed
b accomplish a specific educational objective with an emphasis on hav-

h g fun .
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The director , staff and parent assistants met once each week
io plan the activities . Songs teaching children to count, to learn the
alphabet, the body parts , names of animals , days of the week , drill
patterns and action songs were learned . Rhymes, riddles and games
weralearned for teaching concepts , affirmative and negative statements ,
and use of prepositions a nd verbs . Informal talking with children in
small groups or on a one to one basis was used to increase verbal
abilities .
Olsen (1968) believes that in planning a compensatory educ~tive
project for disadvantaged c hildren it is important to utiliz e e verything
in the daily schedule to e nrich the child's life .

St. Louis
Hickman (1968) described the "Earn a Book" program which
was designed and used in the St. Louis schools . It was started with
the ;dea that disadvantaged children would be proud to own a book
that they had e arned , that their interest would be kindled in books and
learning , and that disinterested parents would be moti.vated to help
thei~

children to read more .
The parents and children received a letter from the school

desctibing the program and the part each would play in it. The
child would begin by reading and reporting on two library books . The
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t eacher then gave him a book of his own which he took home to read .
With the help of his parents , the child looked at the pictures and talked
about the story. He read it one or more times after which he returned
it to the teacher .

When he was able to answer a limited number of

questions about the story , he was allowed to keep the book and was given
a second one under the same conditions . This continued until the child
had earned a maximum of nine story books in a series.
Parents were invited to meet to participate in group discussions
about the program , especially if the project leaders knew that they
were unable to read . Ways to help the child read and understand
were dispussed . With the approval of the State Department of Education $4 , 000 of Title I funds for library books was transferred to the
gift book fund .
The result of the program were that so many children earned a
maximum number of books that more funds had to be raised to continue
the program into the next semester. Teachers reported that children
were proud to own a book and began reading outside the classroom by
choice .

A Head Start project which involved the Papago Indian children
in small villages in Arizona was sponsored by the College of Education
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J.t the University of Arizona in Tuscon. The unique aspect of this
project was that the Papago Indian has developed a highly nonverbal
communication system.

The goals of the project were to preserve

the culture of the Papagos but to guide them to adjustment in school and
to help them understand that seldom used medical and social services

available to them would be beneficial to their welfare .
Parents were included in the activities with the hope of helping
them understand the purpose of Head Start.
The results of the program were that the social and medical
services were used more often by the Papagos with some degree of
imporvement in health.

They also showed some interest in the school

community and some attachment to it. The strengthening of fainily
ties was noted in some cases . The children who participated in Head
Start showed more self-confidence , self discipline and more curiosity
in their own world and in the larger world that they had not known about
before than did those not enrolled in the program . Teachers wanted the
project continued (Stillwell and Allen , 1966)

Washington , D. C.
An experimental Saturday School for mothers and preschoolers
ili'as set up in the downtown area of Washington, D. C. in 1964 , for
four - and five-year old children who lacked basic concepts that are
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impoo·tanl for entry into kindergarten and first gmde . Tne mothe rs
attended school with the c h1ldren each Sa turday morrung of the s chool
year from 10 a . m . to 12 p. m .
The staff, made up of volunteers , cons1sted of two nurser
school teachers , three elementary school teachers and one s ocml worker
who made their own curriculum of des iroble sk1lls , hab Is , and attitudes
for children of that a ge group .
Social skills stressed we re worklng and pla ing well with others ,
enjoying other children , learnlng to share toys , learning to take turns ,
growth in self- confidence , feelmg s ecure at school and workmg independ ently.
They wanted to teach the children good hea lth habits , neatness ,
ability to go to; the bathroom on their own and to care for their clothing
while at school.

They wanted the c hildren to learn to follow d1rections

and to complete their work.
It was hoped the would gain appreclali.on and respect for books
and learn how to handle them , that they would enjoy stories and pictures
through participation in story telllog activities .
Emphasis was placed on visual a nd a ud1tory perception with help
in color and size discrimi nation. Expression through art and music
was cultivated by activities in painting, clay modeling , building , singing,
rhythm pl ys , games and play acting.

Children were taught to speak

clearly and to list en without mterruptmg.
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Short t n ps Withtn the school plant , arou nd the p.la ground area
and to nearby spots served to acqwuut the children w1th tbe1r physwal
world .
The mothers were encoura ged to observe what took pl' ce at
school and to contmue to work with th<' children at h•Jme du rwg lh<• week .
Mothers , teachers , and the socia l worker studied methods of reanng
children. Mothers visited the public hbrar to become acql!awted
with the book -lend ing proc e dures , were g1ven help io choosing books
suitable to read to their ch1ldren at a hom e and were .i ns tru cted in story telling techn ques . Scie nce l essons motLvated them to help the1 r chlldren to be curious about their surroundings and to help the m to be
problem solvers .
Staff me mbers concluded from the Saturday Sehoul that mothers
would bring their children to schuol on Saturda e ven though 1t had been
thought that they would not.

They stated that the m others had taken

serious interest in the school a nd we r e a lt empting to apply what the
had learned , that both m othe r s and chlldren had progressed from
extremely sh

a nd non - verbal pe rs ons to happ.ily vocal and interested

listene rs and that in some cases the influence of the school had extended
to the fathers who had m ade it a point to v.i.s1t the school.

One teacher said , "These children act as m

regula r ki nd ergarten

pup1ls do by the en d of the first r eriod or nlue weeks . " (Llpchik , 1964,
p. 3 1)
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The mothers reported that the1r clulu ren looked for ward to
"school day , " became interested in books a.nd in the1r world around
them , were more secure and were more mdependenl" a nd more helfful at home .
One mother reported that she now realized t ha.t mothers are im portant in helping children to l earn at schooL

Another mother stated

tha.t she had discovered ways to help her child tlllit she ha.d not known
existed . Still another rem arked that she used to be tmpatient and cross
with her child , but much of this had changed since she had attended
Saturday School.
A Home Tutoring Program , beginning in September 1965 and
extending through September 1968 was set up in Washington , D. C.
with the purpose of bringing the intellectual functioning of children
of low socioeconomic status up by a syste m of teaching in the home ,
begmning at age 15 months and continu.mg to 36 months of age .
An experimental group of 31 infants and a comparable control
group of 33 infants were chosen from families who a.greed to p articipate in the project and who could quallfy in two out of three criteria:
(l) family income under $4 , 000 , (2) occupauon unskilled or semi skilled , and (3) mothers education und er 12 ears . To quahfy the
homes were also r e quired to be smtabl e for the tutoring situation.
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Superv1sed and trained college studenLR acted as tuto rs , two
alternating on a weekly

ba~1s

t V1s1t e,J.Ch chlld .

'"They had

goal to develop positive relationships w1th the child and h1s

~s

the1r

famll:~- ,

to

provide verbal stimulation and vaned and ncreasi.ngly comple situations"
(Shaefer , 1969) , p. 59).
To achieve the goals , songs , nursery rhymeR , picture books ,
story telling , puzzles, blocks , to s , flnger pamtlng, drawing , parties
on special occasions , visits to the grocer store , drug store , the
library , and the zoo were used .
The expenment measured four groups as follows :
The experimental 1nfants were tested at 14 months ,
tutoring began at 15 months and w1ll conunue at 21 , 27 , and
36 months . The experimental infants w1Jl be enrolled in
nursery school and new controls will be selected from the
nursery population. .Further evaluahon will , therefore ,
measure the intellectual level and academlC groups : 1. infants with :infant education and nursery school; 2. mfants
with nursery school only; 3. .infants with neither mfant edu cation nor nursery school; and 4. infants with infant education
only. The infants are being tutored .in their homes in flve one hour sessions per week w1th emphasis on verbal stimulation
(Schaefer , 1968, p. 56)
The records of home environment, emotional behavior and verbal
development kept by the tutors , arrived at for eaeh child independently ,
showed that the experimental group was made up of children who were
severly deprived in all areas , socia l , physi cal , emotional , intellectual
and cultural. Mental tests given at 14 month.s showed that the infants
of both groups were not below average in infant J.Q scores . At 21 months
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scores were lower for both groups , bur more so for the control group.
At 27 months the expenmental group was lugher by 11 points than the
control group . At 36

month.~

the experimental group 1mproved and the

control group scored lower than at 27

month.~ .

The differences were

greater in verbal skills . A year after intensive home tutormg was
termmated , IQ scores dropped sigmficantly , indicating that young child ren need early and contlnumg stimulation for the greatest intellectual
growth. The project confirms the importance of verbal development i.n
children during the years of two and three . The implications of the
study are that the compensatory education is not as valuable if received
after three years of age regardless of school efforts . The educatwn
should begin as earl as one year and extend through three years or
longer if the program is to be successful.
Participation of mothers and other fam1ly members in the child's
activities was encouraged by the tutors . Reports on parent activity
were that one third of the mothers or 0tber famil members showed a
great deal of interest and participation ln fhe project , one third sho/Ned
moderate interest , and one third showed little interest.

Wilmington
Crosby (1964) reported on the Three Year Experimental Project
on School in Changing Neighborhoods that was sponsored jointly by the
Wilmington Board of Public Education and the National Conference of
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Christians and Jews.

The goals of the school were to meet the human

needs of the children and to stimulate them to learn , and to upgra de
community life . Eleven schools and 165 teachers took part in the project.
Each principal organized the project in his own school.

The hea d

consultant v1sited each school two days each month during the first
year and four days during the second year of the project.
Teaching units were organized around the needs of the children.
after teachers had analyzed the responses to a diagnostiel . test. Di!IFnostic instruments were sociograms, autobiographies, diaries and
open-end questions . Younger children responded with drawings while
older children responded in writing.
The concept of family a nd home-life was chosen as one first
grade unit while a fifth grade class , whose members had been forced
to move out of their old neighborhood , developed a unit focused on the
westward movement in America.

They emphasized the songs , folk

lore, poetry and folk dances of the trails and a longing for the old , but
a pride in the present way of life .
A meeting was scheduled with all parents six weeks after the
opEning of school to explain the purposes of the school and to solicit
the help of the parents.
The effects of the project were felt after one year in three ways:
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1.

Teachers were more able to identify with their pupils

and had increased understanding of the wa s of deprived families .
2.

Pupil behavior was improved.

3. Teacher-pupil communication was improved.
Children who had made only 6 to 8 months achievement a year
in standard achievement tests before the project began , were now
making a one year, one month achievement after three years . They
were making 2 years growth each year in vocabulary.
As the program continued e mphais was put on language development
and family living. On the third follow - up year principals reported on
effective practices . The family consultant worked with the parents in
a way that kept her close to the problems in the homes that could be
improved by the school.

The school supplied books, pamphlets , records

and filmstrips on family living that were distributed to parents who were
motivated to show interest in the problems of their children. Workshops
were conducted by the librarian who helped parents to understand how
to have fun w1th books and to e nrich the children's literary background.
The chairman of the committee for selection of materials at the World 's
Fair and a noted lecturer on children's books spent a full day at one of the
schools working with children and parents . Other activities to foster
fam ily life included evening assemblies with parents and intermediategrade children , workshop emphasizing food preparation, how to make
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the home more livable, proper dress , and prenatal care . The school
sponsored and supervised the YMCA Father and Son Banquet.

They

also , awarded scholarshtps for the summer camp to needy and deserving children.
The outcome of the Family Life P roject according to Crosby (1965)
were an increase in the us e of the school cafeteria by low -income families ,
better relationships between teachers and parents and more participation
in workshops for preparing children for school.

The parents were more

active in accompanying the children on field tnps, they asked for guidance in family problems , took their children to have medical examinations
more often and encouraged children to take more hbrary boo! s home .
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SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary and Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to review programs that would com pensate for the effects of a culturally d1fferent background upon a child's
reading ability . The programs reviewed were those in which parents
were motivated to take an active part. In reviewing programs the following facts were found concerning children who were experiencing reading
difficulty . Culturally deprived children seemed to occur more frequently
in low socioeconomic families . They came from homes that were lacking
in comfort and affection , where there was no cultural enrichment and
where families were living in crowded conditions . These children
had no pets . They had no books or toys .
time .

They were hungry most of the

Their medical and dental needs were not adequately met.

They

were found to be lacking in security.
Language development was identified in most studies as the area
in which the children were most deficient.

They lacked listening and

speaking skills . They were found to be deprived in experiences of the
world around them . They showed little desire to achieve . The
unable to comprehend cause and effect relationships .

were
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Parents generally were found to be undernourished and lacking
in vitallty . They had experienced repeated failures and had little desire
to achieve . They had little pride in'. their children and low expectancy for
their success . Affection was seldom shown toward the children and in
most cases their cultural experiences were as meager as were those of
their children.

Few family trips or outings were planned . These

parents were hostile and suspicious of strangers , teachers , doctors ,
and nurses .
In some areas parents talked of an interest in their children

but were too busy to provide enrichment or personal attention.
Reports of experimental programs that seemed to increase
the child's reading achievement incorporated the realization that parents
set the stage for learning and have the power to influence the child.
Accordingly, the leaders attempted to involve the parents in the educational progress . The social worker , the home co - ordinator , school nurse
and teacher went into the homes to explain the program to the parents .
They gave encouragement and help in child development. They tried
to help the parents to understand themselves and their children . They
attempted to build in the parents a feeling of self-worth and a pride in
their children's accomplishments.
Parents were encouraged to attend workshops . They were provided
with books , instructed in story telling and taken to the library to learn the
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procedures involved in book lending. They were invited to accompany
the children on school sponsored field trips.

They were encouraged to

motivate their children to explore, questi nand solve problems .
Lectures, movies and discuss ion groups were planned to help
parents become aware of the importance of the home i.n the child's llfe,
to help them see the need of medical and dental care and to assume
responsibility for the welfare of the child .
Compensatory programs were set up 'vith small classes and a
high ratio of teachers to children in order to give individual attention .
Most programs were more successful where teacher aids from the
neighborhood were used becaus e the school program was accepted mor e
r eadily if parents and children knew someone co1mected with the school.
Pupils were given numerous opportunities to verbalize.

Programs were

flexible and adjusted to the needs of the deprived child . Teachers were
used who accepted the child and gave him opportunities to feel success .
It was found that results were better when the teacher stayed with the
same group of children over a period of years.
Most programs provided a hot lunch and in some cases a midmorning snack. Books, pets , and all kinds of toys were provided for
the children.

Field trips , educational television and movies were used

to enlarge the children's backgrounds . Physical activities, music , art ,
dra matizations , puppetry and various experiences were provided to stimulate the children to explore and to interact with others.
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Some programs brought slight gams in reading achievement
while others showed substantial gains . It was reported that children
had also gained in other academic subjects as well as socJ.ally and
emotionally . However, it was stressed that children should have training earlier and that .tt should extend into school as far as needed . Child ren who had made substantial gains while takmg part in compensatory
programs retrogressed when the program was discontinued .
After reviewing the programs designed to help the cultural!
different child to achieve in reading,it is the writer's conclusion that
even the best planned program administered by the most skill.ful
teachers and funded by large amounts of money will not be successful
urJess there is cooperation from the parents and the home .

The program

may be initiated by the school , but unless the parents provide a home
environment that is conducive to learning and unless they reinforce
what has been taught in the school the program can not be effective .
The results of research ind1cate that parent-education is an 1mportant
influence for increasing the educational achievement of the culturally
deprived child.

Recommendations

This survey of projectR indicates that as the earliest teachers
of their children , parents exert a powerful influence upon their ability to
learn. Some possible recommendations for parents that will
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implem ent the child's reading ability might be :
1. To present to the child a mode l of an adult reader.
2. To contribute to the child's inte llectual developm ent and
feelings of security by giving him love and affection and the knowledge
that he is cherished a nd cared about.
3.

To build good readers as well as healthy bodies by providing

regular balanced meals and seeing that children have enough hours of
sleep.
4. To be responsible for adequate medical and dental care
for the child .
5. To be united in dealing with the child . To provid e democratic
family control and a favorable attitude toward achievement on the
part of the child .
6. To talk to the child very early about things that the parents
are doing , to make words more meaningful a nd to stimulate interest in
words and id eas .
7 . To give the child an opportunity to look , to liste n , and to feel
by helping him to explore in the ordinary home environment fill ed with
exciting things . To provide the child with intellectually stimulating
things to see a nd do as a family .
To respond to the child's initiative , to answer his questions by
leading him to discover the answer for himse lf. To provide learning
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opportunities to leave the child free to make the dJsc0ve nes for himself.
9.

To read and rerea d s tories to children. To make available

picture books , alphabet books , pLCture dictJonarws and other reading
materials as the child progre sses in learning.

To help the child to

understand a nd enjoy these books . To make available a blackboard and
other e quipm ent and materials for drawmg , "scnbbling, " copying ,
and writing.
10 . To expect their c hildren to achieve m l earning and to have

pride in their accomplishments .
Since parent involvement is an important. factor in the c hild's
success in learning to r ead , every chlld s hould have the help which
can be given in the home .
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